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HOXE, FARM AND AUDE!I.

in a cow pasture will affect
IrH-mil-k of the cows Troy Times.

The best way to allay sunburn U to
b.itho the i.ice m com cream atni itbtta"Exdiangc.
f Krecl well, feed well, ami
woU: tbere is profit in so doin?, tncret

,

loss in the reverse. j

. . . n,
, tI i .ILii parsley a

, y:,nl Sf!"are-- '
mi?" ".""- - Ul U1C most useful '

adjuncts lo . i te.iriien.
IL does pay. after raspberries have

borne two or tnrce crops, to throw n
.hovelful of manure around them. !

1'rairie Farmer. ,

Prof. Dow. an En"1i;li .,i,t !,,-;,- .
p-i- that boiled potatoes, mixed with
cii. straw or hay, may be given to hor
ofevery kind, even wien on .the hardo.-- t
work: and this forms a species of food
ooui wiioiusome ana economical. 1

Koseltcs: Meat th volL--u ,f i,- -,.

eggs very light until they thicken. Add
one quart of milk and one tablcspoonful
oF molted butter and a loni'ul ol
Bait, Mix three teaspoonsuls of bakin '
powder with three eupfuls of Hour, and"
nvVl to the milk and egs. When all
njiM lumps are beaten out add tin-- , white'
of the eggs whipped to a stiff froth. .

U:ikj immediately in mu I'm pans in a
quick oven. The MousdioUl. '

To boil an egr so tlmt. ii i fit. tn
eat, drop it in boiling water and place
the vw&cl. covered, on top of thes'.ove,
l one sine wiiere t w.-itn-r u nnt

boil. Let, ifstaud eight or ten minutes.
Ik lllli IIR-MHI- ll lll I'frir tiM In. fwirilw.i
4 .!. I x. . a ... . .iimmiu ;im use wnite will be soft; not

. the hard, indigestible substance it es

by the usual method, il
IheeggisWta little too long anil be
come hard, it will not be iiko u hard-boile- d

a'rir, as a trial will convince an
one. A'. V. Herald. ;

To clean lace draw a stocking
tightly over a bottle and tie the cuds!
WRy the lace smoothly over the stock-
ing and tack it in place. 1 ill the bot-
tle with cold water and put it in a ket-
tle of cold water with" shavings of ftoap
in il; set over tho fire and boil. II
necessary change the water and
repeat the process. Rinse in warm
water and in cold and set awav
to drain and dry. Then remove the
laee from the bottle, lay it tjetween
olds of papers, and pre-- s in a large

book or under a weight. Thus washed
lace may bo made to look like new. J

Detroit rust. I

Plant Growth.

Tlio sunbeam has been said lo phiy
Uie most imporUint art in all the
changes and evolutions going on in the
vegetable world. It is possessed ol
three distinct functions or powers; i. e.,
besides be" ng able to supply light and
heat, it has actinic force, hy which it
may produce chemical decomposition
and rcioniposition. This chemical

of the sun's rays is all-impo- rt

ant, as upon it depends the germination
of tlie seed and growth of the planus. '

it has oecn con clusively shown thai -

seeds will not germinate in tho light.
oven when .supplied with heat and
moisture, if tlie actinic rays are shut
oil". As these rays are absolutely us-- r

scntinl, the importance of not buying
the seeds so deeply that they are hiihlen
from them is evident. Of the organic
constituents of plants, oxygen, nit ro- - j

gen. hvdro.gen and carbon, only oxygen ;

and nilrogii;n exist as such in the plants;
e. g., hall the dried weight of a plant is
carbon, yet, it does not exist a tree car- - j

bon. but is found in combinations. Anv
one of these elements if applied to the
plant, tvill act as a poison. It is com-
mon to speak of a soil requiring nitro-
gen, but the element is presented. in the
form of a combination, as ammonia or
nitric acid, and, to use the latter with
perfect safety, it is necessary that it be
associated with an alkali, as potash or
soda. The presence of nitrogen is ab-

solutely neccessary for plant growth: it
is present in great quantities in the air
about us, and yet is a costly clement to

be obtained in" fertilizers. As a gas
in the air about us it is hot
utilized by tho plant and in the
form of ammonia and nitrous or nilri"
acids, in which it might be of value,
there aro such minute traces that it is
wholly inadepiate. Hence the supply
must "come from the soil, which, as
there is often a scarcity, must be as-

sisted by the application of manures or
artificial fertilizers. Carbon is supplied
to the plant, by the atmosphere, in the
form of carbonic ac d, and any carbon-
ate with the exception of potadi or
soda is practically of no account to the
farmer as a fertilizer. Hydrogen is one
of the elemeuts of water, and can be
presented to the plant only through
this agency, and. entering the plant m
this form, "it renders the different forms
of food assimilable. Great quantities
of water are taken up by growing
plants, and it has been claimed that, one
gallon passes through a single plant of
wheat in a season, and that the exhala-

tion of water in the form of vapor from
the disk of a sunflower amount each
day to six oreight ounces. Phosphorus
is an essential ingredient iu plant food.
It combines with oxygen, forming phos-

phoric acid, and as such enters the
plant. The ammnt of this acid in the

--soil is frequently so small that it should
.be supplied artificially. It is found in
.animal excrement, in bones ami in de-

posits in South Carolina; from these
substances superphosphate are made,
and sold for manorial purposes. Potash
5s another very important element for
the growth of plants, .as an example of
which it need only be stated that an acre
sxi wheat, producing twenty-fiv- e bushels
of grain and J.000 pounds of straw, re-mm-- es

forty pounds of potash: aud that,
a or p of t'iftv bushels .of corn to the
acre will romivis iiity spends of this"

element. Farmers lievicw.

tf ooJ .Farmers Jlay Be Por Bee-Kce- p-

ers.

Mv neighbor thinks if he Iras two or
three coflbnies they will furnish all the
iioney for his own consumption, so lie

s out-an-
d bays a few colonies. The

next question that arises is: "Where
shall they be placed? If 1 set them in
the door-yar- d, they will sting every-
body that goes near them, so I will
place them in a feucc-coru- er Lack of
the rardeu.' Xow what attention do
these bees receive? Koue- - whatever.
When they swarm none of the laaitly
know anything about it, or if tiiey do

it is only by accident that they Una it
out. If you ask how his bees are get-tin-o-

ilonr. the aaswer will be: AH

right, I guess; I have not seen them for
a week or two." Suppose this farmer
has a small flock of sheep and turns
them into the woods, and does not look
lifter theni any better than he does his
bee, what is the result? Miserable
stock, of course. I have jny bees in
fronfc of my kitchen, and if 1 am not
about the house tlie omen see when
they swai-- and notify me. When I go
from the .house to tho' barn I pa.ss be-

tween a part of the hives, and my bees
are more gentle tnara ii j. uiu. not ee

them so oftco. Kinsas Bec-Eccp- sr. I

Fr Invalids

At this season of the year, when
slight illnesses are more prevalent in
the family than at any other season, a
few recipes for the preparation of food
for the ill or convalescent will, without
loubt, he welcome. Beef jel- -

atient has tired ofSUt v, ill be found an
agreeable change.

One tablcspoonful of gelatine, two :

tablet noon fills of cold water, one-fourt- h i

of a pint of beef essence : dissolve the
gelatine in the water bv slowly heating '

it, ami stirring at the same time. Warm .

tbc essence, stir it into the gelatinc.and
turn it into a cup to cojl and harden.
Serve very cold.

Another very agreeable change of
food can bo mad as --follows Four
tablcspoonfuls of beef nice ilhout salt.
fourtablespoonfiiUof rich, sweet cream,
four tablcspoonfuls --of sugar, and four
drops of essence of vanilla. 1'ut all the
ingredient into a frecwr, and tir tint 1

the sugar is dissolved. Freeze in the
same manner as you womd any other
cream.

A pleasant, nutritious soup, to Ixj
gnen in cac.s ol bowel and summer
complaint, can be made as follows: I

One tablcspoonful of browned llour.onc !

I

teaspoon ful of butter, half a saltspoou- -
tiii ot salt, two tablcspoonfuls of warm
water, halt a pint of boiling water, one
slice of drj-- toasL Hub the ibur.buttcr
and salt to a smooth past ami blend it
with the warm water. I'our it slowly

... . ..'..... i. r itmilo liiu warm waier. stirring an L'.e
W'bile to prevent lump-- . Cut tlie to:i3t
JIIIU Mll.-ll-l MlUIirC- -. DHL LI1CIU II1LO 11

bowl, and pour the oup over them.
When preparing broiled birds avoid

breaking the skin. After the bird has
been carefully cleaned and wipe I dry,
rub a little warm butter over it and
broil over a bright lire- - turn frequently,
linked potatoes are to some invalids a
very agreeable food, and, to bo thor-
oughly palatable, should be served im-

mediately when removed from the oven.
To prepare poached eggs, it is a good
idea to break tho ogg3 into a saucer and
slip them careiully into the water while
it is boiling. It is not p'easant to have
the eggs served with ragged edges; one
way to avoid this is to ph.eo muffin
rings in the boiling water and s!:p the
c'g-- s into tho rings, this keeps them iu
good shape.

Gruels arc a favorite drink with many
people, even when not counted among
the invalids. Hither of the following
recipes will be found to make a very
palatabje drink: Two quarts of good
wheat bran, three quarts of eold water;
put the bran into a large bowl, stir the
water into it, and let it soak over night.
Then rub and squeeze the bran with the
hands until all the Hour which adheres
to it is washed ofT: strain through a fine
sieve, pressing and squeezing until the
bran seems quite diy. The white
starchy-lookin- g water thus procured
contains tho cerealin and vegetable
casein, both of which are necessary ele-

ments of nutrition. The-- following is
delicious: Haifa pint of pearl barley,
two ouarts of boiling water, one salt-

Sj,0onftil of salt; wa-- Ii the barley thor- - ,

oii'ddv, put it into
.

a double lcettlj
.

ot
.i ! ii.saucepan witn tlie uonmg water, ami :

sinimor three hours. Strain, and add
the salt. Two tablespoonfuls of cream
anil one icaspooiuui oi sugar mane il
much more palatable. One teaspoon i

ful of lemon juice may be used instead
iof the cream, if desired. A drink prc- -

pami from ricu iSHlso palatable, r our I

tablespoonfuls of rice, one quart of cold
. water, one quart of boiling water; wash
the rice thoroughly, put it into a sauce
,):U1 or double kettle with the cold
water, and place it on the back part ot
the stove (where it will fcsep hot but
not boil, and let it remain ono hour.
Add the boiling water, and simmer
slowly until the rice is nearly all dis-
solved. Strain ami drink either hot or
cohl. '

Constant change in the. food and
drinks of an invalid is one of the aims

(

of a good nurse. Ono who has used
the following vouches for their benelicial .

effects: i

Three slices of stale bread: one quart '

of boiling water. Toast the bread
slowly in the oven to a very dark
brown. Put it into a pitcher, and pour
the boiling water over it. (.'over close, !

and let it stand until cold, btrain. aud
serve ice-col- d.

An agreoable dish for an invalid's tea
can be prepared bvT toasting drv crusts
of bread in a moderate oven until
they arc brown (not burnt) through
and through. When col I, pound them
in a mortar until reduced to a coarse
meal, then sift it through a Hour sieve
into a dish. Serve with milk or cream,
mid sugar, if desired.

Be careful always to oiler but small
quantities of either food or drink at a
time. Serve just as daintily and on as
pretty dishes as are procurable, and, if
possible, accompany with flowers. No
llower is too common to be a comfort
to one confined within four walls; even
a bunch of tlowlng grasses will add to
the altractivcuess'bf the tray or table.
Christum L'jiion.

Youthful Spendthrift.

Ono very great fault of the American
is the recklessness with wh'eh he spends
his earnings. It is esWoially notu cable
in the city-bre- d. We are inclined to
think, with Dr. Baar, that the fault lies
back in childhood. Children a-- e not
taught when young the value of the
money they spend so tlioughtlessly for
trides. Dv. laar would have them
work for every cent they receive. "I
will not say," he remarks, "that every
trilling labor should be rewarded. Oln
no! f mean to say that every child
shoul I a certa n dut", and that
in fulliuing th s duty conse entiously it J

should receive a small amount of
mor-ey- . There are various dut.es w th
whit h we can intrust a child. For in-stan- ie,

tle one can be directed to keen
thelibiary in order; the other tan be
sent mit on regular erran Is: the third
cau be charged to assist the little ones
in their lessons: the four;h can b' em-
ployed in cop ing h tters or documents;
thenfth can lie used to see ihst the
house In the front and in the buck is
always kept clean and tidy; the sixth
can be toid to collect or to psv our
weekly or monthly a counts:, and the
seventh and eighth tan be made re-

sponsible for the order in the play-yar- d

and for the neat appearance of the gar-
den." A'etc uyftuid Journal of Edu-
cation.

A Rapid Traveler.

My son,' said an eeanomical father,
'an express train attains great speed-Lightnin- g

is proverbial for its rapidity,
comets are supposed to hurl themselves
through space at the rate of millions of
ciiles a day, but, comparatively speak-
ing, all these things are snails," my boy,
all snails."

"Why, father," replied the youn
man, " lazily pulling a twenty-liv- e cent
cigar, "what can possibly go faster
than lightning?"

"A five-doll-ar bill after it is one
broken, my son." N. T. Sun.

Mrs. SoutJi worth is now at work on
er sixty-sixt- h novejL It. Y, Herald.

Fenamtatlen f 'ew-Xat- te llaj.
To gay nothing of the heating" of

damp hay, when;, under favorable con-
ditions, the evolution of heat may even
--ornu to the point of inflammation, it
is well known that new hay will

weat" somewhat in the mow or stack
after it has Wen stored, no matter how
dry it seemed to be at the moment of
storing; and it is a tenet of faith
among horAe-keepe- ra that hav is not fit 1

food for horses until after this sweating j

fermentat'on has thoroughly run its
course. Many farmers believe. indeL .

that this fermentation is advantageous, j

and not a few of them hold that it is j

not well to dry hay too thoroughly he- j

fore soring it. Icat the netosnry ripen- - j

ing in the mow should be hindered. A '

couple of. Kuglish
..

chemists.
Percy j

Irankland and Jordan, have recently,
experimented upon this matter with the !

view of ascertaining what kinds of gas !

telegraph
the

for the

a

placed

arc evolved "during the fermentation, j American expedition only perpetrated
They as was to haw been a eri-- s of nnparalKdetl blunders.

even at the ordinary tern- - J returned to Greely t battle with
perature the air a good of I his s cond winter in the highest lati-boni- c

acid is given oil, and this gas j tude ever rvaehed h any evpvlitiori.
is accompanied by mere of hy-- Th popular notion is Arctic cx-dro'- iii

and livdrocarlvms. In the I e- -I nloratoii ..s reckhts. fool Li h and waste- -- - ---.,

ginning, when the comparatively dry
grass was in contact with air. and was,
so to sav, saturated w th air. the oxy- -

gen the air was rapidh absorbed and
cuangeu to eanxmio aciu. ijiii even
alter the oxvgen liau oeen completely
removed this wav from the confined
volume of air employed in the experi-
ment, there was .still evolution of car-
bonic acid from the hay, the
oxygen for which mut have eomfrom
soiii'j constituent ot" the grass. On
account of the presence of nitrogen in
air, it was difficult to con. lu-l- from the

Re8i

in

in

ev- -

pecu:d.
of

of

in

experiments made in the air as to what i regiuis have long been acknowledged,
happened with regard to the nitrogen in Nothing is more neec-sar- y for us to
the grass during fermentation. I thoroughly understand in a country
experiments were, made upon other

( like ours, stretches over such an
portions of the incompletely dried grass extent of latitude meteorology,
confined, in cases, in an atinos- - This not be thoroughly understood,
phore ot carbonic and in other in- - ' or its laws defined, until we obtain a
stances in atmospheres of oxygen and more extensive knowledge of tho phvs-hydroge- u.

It appeared, however, ieal condition of the polar basin. 'Ihe
the atmosphere which the grass j unsolved problems of electricity and
was surrounded had but little influence magnetism are also of world wide inter-eith- er

upon the volume or the composi- - ' est. Hence geographical societies
tion of the gases produced. evo- - j and scientific bodies paid special
lutioii of car.-oni- took place about , attention to the scientific equipment of
as rapidly in the artificial atmosphere the recent Arctic expeditions; and
as it did in air, but it was noticed that while much light has been thrown on
in the almoshcre of oxygen there was a purely geographical questions.imjiortant
considerable evolution of nitrogen, as have also been obtained in vari-we- ll

as of carbonic acid; hence the ous departments of physical
ference that nitrogen is really evolved j

when hay ferments in the air. Tho ox ,

ygen was so rapidly absorbed by tho
grass that, even in the e periments I

with pure oxygen, it was completely I

up in the course of a week, after j

which the cvoluliou of nitrogen .

from the gniss practical I' ceased. On
adding new quantities of oxygen, how-
ever,

!

nitrogen was again liberated from
the hav, though somewhat less than at J

lirst; the amount given oil was still
verv considerable, however, even after
thelapse of several months. Thefuuda--1

mental faet that even in tho absence of
any oxygen in the free state, consid-r- a-

bio quantities of carbonic acid were
produced at the expense of comlmied...... u: ....... ii.. ....... ..... i ... ii... ...... ..oxygen origniiiny cuuwmicu m mu wu
was conspicuously enforced by the.--e

experiments in artdicial atmospheres. J

ivum.nn uihmi",i im; uwiiutuunii - " -
bonicacd was more rapid at a tempera- - '

ture of )t deg'ees than at, 00 degrees,
When grass was allowed to decom- -'

)0?e under water much larger quanti- -
ties of gas were evolved than were ob-- j

tained in the foregoing experiments,
ami the gas. though mainly caroonic
acid, as before, was characterized by
the presence of a notable percentage of
hydrogen. lut in other experi-
ments, where tho water was mado
poisonous by adding to it small quanti-tie-s

of carbolic or corrosive sub- -'

liniate, no gases at all were evolved,
and a similar negative result was ob-

tained when a tube containing grass
and water was exposed to steam heat
for several hours and left to itself; .

whence tho conclusion that thu fermenta-
tion and the evolution of gas must bo
dependent upon tho presence in the
hay or grass of low forms of organic
life. In continuation of this view, the
microscope always revciled numerous
bacteria in the water taken from tubes
in which the grass had fermented. ,

This water was found to contain acetic,
lactic, and, probably, propionic acids. '
The fact enforced by these experiments
that the fermentation of hay in mows
will go forward in the absence of air,
and that the practical result (not to say ,

the cause) of tho terinentation is the
destruction of certain chemical con- -
stitueuts of tho hay. is calculated to
throw considerable ligut, not only on
the significance of the sweating of hay
in mows, as aforesaid, but upon the
question of baling hay also. It is com-
monly held to be quitu improper to hale
new-mad- e hay. no matter how dry
tho hav may be, and that, indeed, tho
operation of baling can not be per- - ,

formed with safety to the hay until
after it has been allowed to some-
time in tlie barn. Undoubtedly, beside
the gases that arc evolved, various now
chemical compounds arc formed during
tlw fiirmnntMlirm liv flio liriviL-inf- r ni nt
matters ori.rinallvrontained in the 1 av. '

and some of these new products mav
be mere useful, or less hurtful, than
those in the unfermented fodder. In
view of the fact that a jctain degreo
of fermentation of green ha3can hardly
be avoided anyway, even if it were de-

sirable to avoid it, "it may well be true
the doctrine taught by some skiII-f- ul

farmers that it is always best in cur-
ing hay to let it sweat "somewhat in
bunches, windrows or cocks before car-
rying it to the barn is a correct d.oclrine.
li consists curiously with -- objections
which have been made, at one time and
another, in England, to processes of
drying grass artificially in currents of
air. as introduced there by several in-

ventors. The waste of nitrogen from
hay by long-continu- ed keeping has re
neatedlv been noticed before y airri- -

manner, just aspuppiesdo, without any
intention to hurt. It is well to eneouf- -
are tins uiS'Ksition. If minishp:! for en
doinir thev are apt to misunderstand it.
and m the "ourse iime whenever they
feel inclined to they will do so in 'a
vicious manner. It is" stupidity, often
brutalit, that ruins horses which are
not unnaturally Cleveland
Leader.

No garden can be expected to give
satisfaction is not Tilled with all

vegetables that may be required.
A small spae here and. there,

utilized, will give many deli-
cacies at times when they most ac-

ceptable. Field and

An English gardener advises trap-
ping ants with bones upon which some
meat has been left, and dipping occa--
sionally in hot For slugs and
winewonns7' he uses pieces potato
carrot. v.

Tie Arctic EspUm.
Onr news givw the glad

tidings that search expedition that
twiled last wiatr relief of I.ictj-teua- nt

Grcely and hU party, who have
now been absent IjuIv rYanklin Bay
since 12. and whne safety ha beva
very doubtful, ha been complete uc-e- e.

The prvcnriouj position that the
Greelv nartv had been wa

l.nd, nd
that lav

deal car- -

that
traecs that

the lenco
wh'ch.

than
can

ac.d,

that
with

all
The have

aeid
all

result's
in-- ! science.

time

acid

then

lie

that,

dne to the blunders cf the Navy Depart
ment hut year.

In the spring of 1S2 the Unite
Mates Government dbpatched a small
party of explorers under Lieutenant
(Jret'lv to Franklin Hay, to man until
the autumn lfK, to make scientmc
ob4 nation in accordance with the
p!au Ueterrainei uv m5 invroauonai

rct As-oiiati- on A U well known...- -
the ot.ier nation succeeded in bringing

sf-d- v back thnj-- rcMxretive partita last
fall, while the party svnt to relieve thr;

i I" -- " -

Jul. of little importance to the world.
and that the men who risk thrirlhes in

i going to the Arctic region- - are hardly
worth the ri-- k and expetia- - of rescue.

, I he truth is. that these mon devote
themselves to the cause of science, and
to benefit of their felHw-me- n.

' Thev go to observe phy-ie- al pheuomeun
' underextreme ami .singular circum-
stances, and when fortunate enough to

i return they give most valuable knowl-
edge to the world. Hy practical scien-
tists the great value and importance ol
scientific ob-ervati- in the Arctic

Hitherto, however, these results have
been too isolated and .scattered to ad-

mit of comprehensive generalization.
1'ach expedition has worked on its own
particular lines, without reference to
anv common system by which alone the
key to the interpretation of the phe-- !

nomena could be obtained. To remedy
state of things the lamented Lieu-

tenant Wpvnrecht. the discoverer of
,osc LamC suggested that the money
fij)et in lining out expeditions for the
purpose of discovering new minis, or
attempting to reach the pole, would be
morn useftillv annlied in makinir a
thorough physical investigation, on
the basis of "a common plan, of thu
i.inii. ..trnndv discovered. Ho further..r .

proposed that, to obtain this object,
t,(;Xorth Pole should be encircled by a
coron:i 0f f,xed observatories, and that
two stations should be established in
(j,u Antartic Seas. Mr. William Leo
Howard, the Arctic voyager, strongly
pushed this matter at the International
Oo'-raphic- nl Congrcss.and wasastroi
advocate Lieutenant Wevprceh
plan, riie value of this suggestion was
fully recognized by Count Wile.ek, a
well-know- n ami munificent patron of
Arctic enterprise, and to his generous
support and active eo operation the ful-

filment of the .chemc is largely due.
Finally the plan was submitted to the
Meteorological Congress at Koine. It
there met with mo-- t favorable consid-
eration, and was referred to an Inter-
national Polar Conference, which was
held at Hamburg, the States represent-
ed being France, Holland. Ocrmany,
Austria. Russia, Sweden, Xorway and
Denmark.

The scheme was at last put upon its
feet by the. promise of tho I'nited States
to establish two stations, and it was
then announced that the stations
.n..,.il ii'ir,) fiimirml It, .lull- - 1Kil
..J .. , ., ?..iLliu IIIKU ill I ;wi",t iiiuik.a ixiu luiiijh;hju.
It was determined that the observations
should be at all the stations
in the polar regions, as well as those
the temperate zones, as soon as possi- -
ble after August 1. Sf2, and that they
should he continued, as far as practica-
ble, until September 1, 188:5.

Denmark was established at God-thaa- b;

America sent (J reelj to Lady
Franklin Hav, in Smith Sound (the
northernmost of all the stat ous); Ger-
many was stationed at Cumberland
Sound, on the west side of Divis Strait,
and England nt Fort Kae, in the heart
of the Hudson s Hay Territory, near the
Great Slave Lake. The United States
als had a station at Point Harrow;
Kusia took up her at the mouth
of the Lena, and Holland occupied
Dickson's Haven, the Russian branch
station being at Moller Hay. Nova
Zembia. Norway took an easy station
at Hosekop. iu the Alien Fjord; Sweden
SMCClCd pit.bemon, and Austria
risoned dan Maveu Island, tho most
dreary station of the lot, beinjj only a
volcano rising1 directly out of the Arctic
(A can, and when not entirely sur-
rounded by ice is enveloped in a thick,
cold for.

France went far establishing
a station at Cape Horn, while Germany

ever foremost in scientific research
establi-die- a third station on one ol

tho islands of South Giorjrid. in :A dcg.
;H) mm. south latit dc, 41 dejr.
21 min. lo sec. west longitude, some
eleven hundre 1 miles east of Carm
Horn. 1 he object in establishing; sta-
tions in tho antartic regions w.ts to' ena-
ble some scientific data to be obtained
noon the correspondences or d veriren- -

-- es between arctic and antartic phenom

at various permanent observato-
ries, as well as on board numerous ships
ol war ami merchant vessels Materials
for comparison on an extended scale- . ,t l t r .,.-- .nave now oeen ooiameu irom an parts
of the world, and, with the exceptions
of the Dutch expedition, which failed on
account of the ice to reach its destina-
tion ami the United States expedition

j which has now been rescued, we have
j the full reports from all the stations.

Not only on the score humanity has
"t beeu imperative that Lieutenant Gree
y's party' should be rescued, but the

scientific"world has been anxiously wait
ing, for problems to be solved, which cai
only be done wlien it has the importan
facts that it wat' expected that Gwely
would obtain. Eaton TraMcripL

England is importing bells from
Baltimore foundries. Those Baltimor
belles always were popular. Chicagx

j toIZ.

cultural chemists. It follows thatal- - ?na. a" ion operate with the observa-thousr- h

the popular belief that the new torles of Cape Town and Melbourne,
hay Is bad for animals mav be true Thus we had during the years 'Si and
enough old hav is not necessarily good NJ no less than fifteen expeditions c?x-ha- y.

Jiutxil Sew Yorker. i ry"1? out tne fW programme of tho In- -

-
J ternational Polar Commission, and on

Most horses, in their earlier days, the 1st and l'.th each month magnet-wan- t
to bit somethinr in a friendly ic and meteorolosricafobservatons were

r of
bite
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stand

rar- -
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of
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Tl Xnvf Cartila f U ItoCaW. )

One cold dar lat fall, while tuce of
Ukt Northern t'acitk HUe. I x lox
caratasdlng on a de track, and a man

ii

buy unloading something from a wracua
? Into the car. From a dhtaor; 1 oU
i not make ont what kind of nsrrchandt? ,

jb wu handling. o ent np to th,
' wagon to tify my curiity Fancy
' my aruaxcmcatVberj I found hn rncr
' chandiv?" nothing more oar !" th
bone. Hav ing found out what it m. I

t oner- - prucci-de- d with the illogical but
altogether natural quf-r-

y. "Wlat tlc
(Uicketu. I gu. I aid),i that :uff? '
With a tlclii oration about hi reply
almost epal to thai h often hown bv a
sin fair one when called upon to answer
tkt question, the smttrvn of mv informa-
tion pullc! off Id mitten. inv-:igtc- d

hi pite, and. ttndng il rmptj.pro
pevtleI to fill L "You'n: a Uudcrfjot.
I pitM." 1 pladed gutltv. Wil.
sir. tbs. are bualo Unc We farm-
er are all throusrh with our fall .

and jut now wre gathering thor
things as fast a we can and filing 'cm
WhatV dime with m? We can m?H

all we cati gather nght here, and g?t
eight uollars a ton for tbm. I uev rv

snipjMil to St. IxrtiK and tlitfrv thev'rv
ground up ami Mid for fortihiur. I

don't know whether the bulTah's wa
much oblg'l t us for driving "em off i

from their old stamjdrjg grtmnd. butauy
way they've left us the;r Ixmes as a
kind of legacy, atnl w uutke gd use
')f 'em sir. There are two or thrwrar- -
loads of buffalo bone .lupjed fnm
here every lav now. and will be till
siiiiw tlie-- -. Theym ahipiKI from imt
every place of any aiie all along thi i

line as far out as I5inmrek. Well. I f

must get thi- - load off. There nre two
or three other teams waiting their
turn."

Once undisputed lord of the prairie,
now his bonis are picked up ami sold
and--grou- ml up into fertilizer, let the I

curtain fall. Cor. Jtofon Transmit.

rnrmrr Try It !

Well", lUchnrdrfi &Uo.' Improved Hut-t- or

Ojlor will i foun.l to U tlio only oil
sitlor thut will not Uromo ranciiL. Test It
and you will prove it. Il will not olor
tho butter-milk-; it jrivosthu brlshu-s- l color
of nuy nmile, mid ! tho strongest and
tbcroforo the cheaiot.

An r.iifbrrlty on 1ks says thnt the nco )

nt which n boo leathers her llrt houy H
ixt--- n btv. "Sweet sixtoou," at It were
Jfoston 1'ost.

Glenn's Sulphur Soup
Communicates freKhnixn anl purity to tho
complexion. HiII'j Hair Dy, black or
brown, We.

Tun vici which never sticks to
yoiim; jMMiplo, thou;h they nr more

to it than any other Advice. 'Hu
Jud'je.

" I usko Kvvift's Specific on rny littlo
(lnuchter, who was aluicteu with
Blocxl 1'oigou which hnd resitul nil sorts
of treatment. The Hjwcitlc relievol her
permanently, and I chnll usu It in my
practice." W. E. Uho.vtk, M. D.,

Cypress Uul;;e, Ark.

Tiik Hvclirst Rirl this stuminT Is Tolly
Ticks. Oil City Derrick. Hut the sharp-
est is her sister, TncTlcU. 7Arci .Vuif.

Paimllon Couh Curo cured an Infant
only a few wvk4 old, of whooping cough
after a consultation of physicians pro-
nounced it iKjyoml recovery. It slops tho
whoop and allows tho breath to return.

"Waitek, did I not cu your thumb in
this soup as you wwre bringing Itlomo?"

Yes, sir; it"thuinb-tiin- happens."

Ik you want n fino looking Face,
And a Skin rosy and cbmr,

Umj "IJkkson's" Sulphur Soap; all Traco
Of dlseaso will diuappettr.

J33ohl by druggists, etc., everywhere

A COCSTER iintant Tho womnn who
goH chopping, yet buvs' nothing. Jlostotl
Tost.

LvniA E. PiXKttAM's WgotnblA Com-
pound strengthens thu stomnch and kid-
neys aud aids digestion. Is equally good
for both sexes. -

.Members of a bunting club 1ioiiM nl-wa- ys

be true to lt scullers. Texas Sift-iny- s.

DvsrEPSiA, Stomach-ache- , Biliousness
nnd Ividnoy complaints on cured with
Papillon Blood Cure.

What timo bv tho clock is tho Ixnt for n
pun? A joke takes best xchen it strikes '
one.

m

Skinny Men. "Wells Health Renower" re-

stores health and vigor, euros Dysjepslartl.

The moon is a sort of matrimonial over-
seer. She is mistress of the tied. Scis-
sors.

Mother Swan's Worm Syrup," for
'Jlio

The moon was full th othr nizht and
painted tho sky red. .V. V. Graphic

"Itoutrh on Coturh. ISc.. at Dnnrirtot. Oim-plet-o

curo Coughs. Htarwnc-- Sore Throat.

Interesting to Antiquarians. Tho
oldest cup on record: The hic-cu- p.

" Rough on Corns." 15c. Ask for it. Com-
plete curojhard or soft corns, warU, bunions.

'When the leaves twein to turn" When
you commence to read a book.

I " Buchu-naiba.- " Quick, cornpleto cure, all
" annoying Kidney and Urinary Diseases, il.
I

I A rank-telle-r belies his name when bo
' conceals his defalcations.

Headache is immediaMy relierryl by
' the use of Piso's Benu-l- for Catarrh.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS Cm. Ausrut 11. ISM.
' CATTLE ShlnnJnir $u:r.....& . t S TO

I N'atire Heifers 4 10 js 4 50
Native tow 2 50 3 tO

I Ilutchers' Steers . :t to a 4 3)
HOGS Good to choice heavy 5 .V, ft 3 7;

11. in. ............... .. 5K ki 3 TO

, WHEAT No. 1..... ........... TS ft
No

62 ft
swJ I 0

21
42 2

It V F Vri 4.) is 4i
, FIX)CK Fancy, per sack 1 HJ 1 'J

HAY Car lott4. bright 6 O) 6 50
ItUTTEU Chotw creamery-CHKE- SE 13 20

Kansas, nvvr 10 1& ,
, EGGS Choice 'J W

POHK Haras IS 14

Shoulder? 7 7 i10 K.
9 10lj lil,aiaa- -

' WOOL 3lisouri, untrahci.. 5 la
I POTATOES Per buhet 45 o a
i ST. LOCIS,

CATTLE ShlppinjrStcer..... 6 40 C 73
Itutcners'SUwrB... S W 6 40

! HOG? Good to choice. 4 CO)
SHEEP Fair to choice 2 CO U 2 75
FLOL'U XXX to choice 375 ft 4 Ut

. WHEAT No. 2 red ..... KJS H'i
No. 5................ 7'

COltN No. 2 raUed 475 i 43
a u 31

3S
KM t5 1 eo

, COTTXN Mlddllnr 10 l&i
I TOBACCO Nenr Lus 4 o 4 7S

Medium new leaf s 5 73

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Good uhlppin-....- . 7 00 O
HOGS Good u ckotcc. 5 3) & 5 79
SHEEP Fair to choice 73 & 3 20
FLOUK CoiHiaoQ to choice.. 4 a 5 S3
WHEAT No. 2 red 79X&

No. 3 .....i...... 0
No.2Spri4fc. 79. t mu

I CORK Xo.2. 5.1

OATS No. 2 23
lak X El 6f
POKK New lls M W 17 59

XEW YORK.
CATTLE Exports 550 8
HOGS-Go- od to cktce 5 50
COTTON MRkUIc- - KJi
JLOUtt Good to choice 3 79 fc
w'HEAT No. 2 red.... 5 91K
C05N Na2. h tin
OATS Western mixed - 37 &
POHlT Standard liess. Hi) ii 11 3d

m mum
MMCOY

VBBBMMHM H For Pain!
3BcSrr M4 tW-

v?nr! imUmvalgui '

Wf TWiWT,

arMAS. -

lt v3 iCrr j S

rrncoiTs mmz.
rwr, igT4m&j t

.. ., . . . totnu f
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Union Stove and MacbiM Works

ZAiTZjnroxTS. nwa.

--For '4 jt-- - iljI r?TilwSg

STOVES!:
Arcattcttinit Iron Work, Ioi Tronl.

asd CuUBfi of rvry OcacrlUam.
rtat amh Wlffht. xtul " PorttVU.
XsdlcpabU 8.k Ovi, for Bkar.
ConJctioaer' aud rmlly Us.

DCALCae IM

Enamelled and Plain Hollow-War- t,

Rnblwr nntl Ijktltrr HllliS. Hr,t
ti !. ii Kiict Wlr l"l. .!

nriiiii MuepiiM.
-

PAPILLON
VOICE OF THE PEOPtE.

WJsutnM 1'aul.M'lia il tmrttiX wt h ti l
M t St. l'ul It. It 1- -. ri'r tu-U- r ! vt rittST7. TpiK tttcttf Mlt rbrantttt
traljr yrr. rtlr I Im1 tbr V JrijUj
that tr ma rU tm: rlac wj fcil. : tlfv wJ
wrfr Kcjit 0mOIMiuv4O ctvtnt

1Iaysi Vkik. Uahtwt titrtU nr THlnythlrd
;rrt. CUkat. wrtlr urW 1J jf ,ui Si. UTSl

Tulhe irlef ywt miiJjr. i!pUVm tk!tOar ,
I vtll l '.IN Hr ui Ut I w i ACSkNIr! V b ! tftrtim
for jfr, tw lftlr cu-t- sl m trt tutr aoaiU
nil not a Ifh of rr arrive tatr
I8. J.NO. W. hnocTt-B- . MftlfWW !!JJVrr!h!

t!i)'lrt.uj of CbkifiK rH, umirT U- - ut AffH
ti. tf: I U o unit I'!! Si(w tutm
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bj-- t uc 1 rcttutu4 It & a fo M crruia

Tii"MAn It Wstrtux-K-. of 5&tagh&l. Cblft. Jm
IX. Vfi. enU fur on- - tlotm l.Hi) r rMIt MUa
Carr. tul mjt,"f e-t-a rnl da tl.m tlis rru.if t

Utr iVls erupt Un,"
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YitT ! bf 1! itniBVl
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"SPECIAL OFFER."

IY.r tioy Mnonrtw'U fornl o it Uf f
farttt Mrrr ( v l.t of rM !' U ami t t

X cl sn'ns al iojunim-cm'Bt- . r
I '4 ltrr, tlrlrt-- t Of It Jr ftrv L 11 tJ
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Iianna lr.
CATARH"HAY-,,EVE,- , i

m y rth Mrroo
and rnrlf vf ti
eorM. to 1 ntrancr, uf CUrtl fxl

Hr FcTrrJot Jaifi&l
Anrnt Vp to lid
dif. rre. 2. nrltbrr
bate hail aar rrtsm ot
tlww irunMr. I3t
Crram Ilalsi wm tb
nirdkla! ot. (ii
bkiclKkkzo iiucrr.
Tlsr C, 5 7.
Ktjr'm Crmm X.
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A DAY lth ar 7T'l Atxr 4
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KlVklffll? OPIUM HABIT
DE. J. C HOFTMAX. JTTTZZ0X. VrttCBUL

It U a weH-trm-t Uct ttt semi ef &
ttan utilCWV(r&trvAl In lilt em
trr U wsiceilri: Oat UttnUa mU
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